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Schedule of
S ERVICES
Shabbat Services
Dec. 1 Family Shabbat
Service 6:30 PM
Dec. 8 Shabbat
Service 7:30 PM

W E ’ RE P RAYING
FOR Y OU
We offer a Mi Shebeirach
prayer for all who are ill at
every Shabbat service. Call the
synagogue office, 714-9634611, to have a prayer offered
for yourself, a member of your
family, or a friend. Names will
be placed on the list for a
period of two months.

Dec. 15 Shabbat
Chanukah Family
Service 6:30 PM

This is Your Page
Share your simchas and sorrows with
your friends at CBT. Let Rabbi Young
or the office know about happy events
to share in our Mazel Talk section.
If you notify us about the death of a
family member, we will publish the
name in our In Sympathy section. We
also want to know if you or a family
member or friend is ill and should be
included on the Mi Shebeirach list.

Happy Chanukah!!

Dec. 22 Shabbat
Service 7:30 PM
Dec. 29 Shabbat
Service 7:30 PM

The congregation extends a heartfelt thank you to members and friends who host our
Ongei Shabbat. Let us know if you need a partner to help host an Oneg. Call the
synagogue office at 714-963-4611 or email office@cbtfv.org.
Dec. 1

— Available for sponsorship

Dec. 8

— Available for sponsorship

Dec. 15

— Dwight & Irene Borses

Dec. 22

— Available for sponsorship

Dec. 29

— Available for sponsorship
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On Chanukah we recite a blessing called Al Hanissim that says, “We thank You for the
miracles, for the redemption, for the mighty deeds and saving acts, brought about by You,
and for the wars which You waged for our ancestors in the days of old, at this season.” The
blessing continues to describe the acts of the Hasmoneans (Judah Maccabee and his family)
against the crushing forces of the Greeks. It praises God for the miraculous victory: “You
delivered the mighty into the hands of the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the
unclean into the hands of the pure, the evil into the hands of the righteous, and the arrogant
into the hands of those who engage in Your Torah.”
Chanukah is a time of great joy, in commemoration of the miracle of the victory of the
“Maccabees” over the Greeks. We are encouraged to “publicize the miracle,” by putting our
Chanukiah in the window for the world to see, according to Maimonides. Putting our lights in
our windows allows our festivities to spill out of our homes and into the community (likely
along with the smell of latkes frying). The increasing light each evening serves as a reminder
to all who see them that the Jewish people remain strong, and our joy will not be diminished.
Celebrating with the greater community makes Chanukah even brighter and more miraculous,
and this year we are thrilled to enjoy Chanukah with our friends at Temple Beth Sholom and
Temple Beth Tikvah.
But that’s not all!
This year we have invited Alan Goodis to return to Orange County so we can crank our
Chanukah festivities up to eleven! Alan will be joining us at CBT on Friday evening,
December 15 at 6:30 for Shabbat services followed by a Chanukah Shabbat dinner. The
other two synagogues will be joining us, so be sure to get your reservations in early so we
have enough food for three synagogues of Shabbat worshipers. Chanukah dinner wouldn’t be
complete without latkes, of course, and Alan will help us lead a Chanukah-style song session
after dinner!
The next evening, it’s Chanu-con!! Alan will be performing at Temple Beth Sholom for all
three congregations, at 6:30 PM, followed by a Chanukah party that will really bring on the
heat of our Chanukah lights. But before the concert, all of our teens are invited to join Alan for
a one-hour songleading workshop, followed by a pizza dinner.
Please refer to flyers inside this bulletin for details on everything happening that weekend.
May our Chanukah this year be filled with light, laughter, joy, and the blessing of building
community!
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As you read this, I am likely headed to the URJ Biennial, the largest collection of Reform Jews in
the world in one place at the same time. During odd-numbered years, the Union for Reform
Judaism holds a conference where thousands of Jews from North America and around the world
come to learn, pray, share ideas, dance, sing, hear from inspiring speakers and leaders of the
Reform Movement, reunite with friends, create new connections, and make decisions about the
policies of the Reform Movement.
I am extremely excited to attend my very first Biennial, and pleased to be attending with Rabbi
David N. Young, April Akiva (our religious school educator) and Amy Kaskel (one of CBT’s vice
presidents). In addition, I hope to bump into Rabbi Stephen Einstein, Rabbi Rebecca Schorr,
Rabbi Mark Kaiserman, and Cantor Natalie Young, as well as many of the synagogue presidents
I met when I attended the Scheidt Seminar in April.
This morning, as the weather starts to turn crisp in November in Southern California, I am
preparing for Boston’s chilly temps for the first week of December (do I even own a winter coat?)
and seeing the sights in Boston and my breath on the cool air. But more importantly, I am
excited to see and hear the most inspiring leaders and speakers, and attend sessions to learn
more about how we can help CBT grow, move forward, and learn from other synagogues.
I just learned that Senator Elizabeth Warren from Massachusetts will be addressing the Biennial
attendees. Also speaking or presenting will be Massachusetts Governor Charlie Baker, URJ
President Rabbi Rick Jacobs, Rev. William Barber (perhaps you remember his impassioned
speech at the 2016 Democratic National Convention), plus many other community leaders
(Jewish and non-Jewish), authors, URJ leaders, journalists and more who will inspire us with
their work in the world.
And then there’s the music. I’ve been told that there is nothing on earth like the experience of
spending Shabbat with 5,000 Jews all singing and praying together. There are literally dozens of
talented, spiritual and uplifting cantors and musicians lending their talent and voices and song to
set the mood for this Biennial, including familiar names Cantor Natalie Young, Julie Silver, and
Alan Goodis who is coming to CBT in December (don’t miss it).

While I wish we had easier access to the Biennial on the west coast so that more of our
congregants could attend (2013 was in San Diego), this year’s Biennial is in Boston, 2019 will be
in Chicago and 2021 will be in Washington, DC. You can be sure I will voice my opinion that
west coast congregations desperately want to send large delegations, but cost is a prohibitive
factor when the Biennial takes place on the other side of the country.
I look forward to sharing my experience at Biennial with you when I return, and bringing back that
infectious inspiration to our board to invigorate CBT with more life and light.
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A D U LT L E A R N I N G C L A S S E S
AT

C O N G R E G AT I O N B ’ N A I T Z E D E K

ADULT JEWISH EDUCATION in December
Tuesdays, 4:30 PM
Hebrew Class. Class is ongoing.

Marlene Churgel Smith

Tuesdays, 7:00 PM to 7:55 PM
Dwight Borses
Canon, Apocrypha (hidden books), and Pseudepigrapha (falsely attributed writings).
Continuation of the study of the canonization of the Tanakh, and the hidden and
pseudonymous Jewish texts that were not included. December 5, 12, and 19 only. No class on
December 26 and January 2.
Tuesdays, 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Talmud 101

Rabbi Young

Saturdays, 9:15 AM to 10:15 AM
Rabbi Young
Torah Study
Join us for a line-by-line study of the Torah.
No prior experience necessary, just a desire to learn and engage our Torah!
This is a lively and entertaining discussion to which everyone is invited.

S PONSORING AN ONEG IS EASY !
Have you wanted to sponsor an Oneg, but were not sure what to do or how much it would cost? It’s easy! You can be a sponsor for
$270. This represents the actual cost of the Oneg. This covers food, setup, and cleanup, and your name will be listed as the Oneg
sponsor in the Shabbat Announcement. CBT will handle all of the details. All you have to do is show up and enjoy! Furthermore,
because you pay CBT, the $270 is tax deductible. It’s a win-win!
You can also honor the memory of loved ones or celebrate simchas by making contributions to the Oneg Fund. This will help ensure
funds are available to cover costs in the event an Oneg is unsponsored.
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MAZEL TALK AND THANK YOUS
The Shalom Squad of Greeters and Ushers for November were Bob Collen,
Gary Hopkins, Lari Davis, Bill Geltman, Stephanie Korenberg, Mikki
Davidson, Sue Gelerter, and Amy Benton.
Many thanks to them all!
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Looks like "going to the movies" is the central theme for Brotherhood in December. At 3:00 PM on
December 3, our resident movie buff, Rabbi Young, will present "Reel Theology: Watching
Movies With Jewish Eyes", a captivating review of Judaism in the movies. At 7:00 PM on
December 24, Brotherhood will screen "Yentl", a Jewish-themed musical/comedy starring Barbra
Streisand and Mandy Patinkin (where were you when you first saw this?). Yentl is a 1983 movie
about a young Jewish woman in late 19th century Eastern Europe who defies custom by
disguising herself as a boy to get a religious education, which is forbidden for women at the time.
Things get complicated when a father seeks to have Yentl marry his daughter but Yentl falls in
love with someone else. Both movie events will be in the CBT Social Hall and will be free to all.
Refreshments will be available at the Reel Theology event December 3. Attendees are asked to
bring their own snacks to the December 24 movie as the concession stand will be closed that
night. Brotherhood movie night on December 24 is a long-standing tradition aimed at giving our
congregants a place to gather on an otherwise quiet night and providing an alternative to dinner
at the local Chinese restaurant. Thanks to Lari Davis for coordinating the Reel Theology event
and to Arnold Adler and Darrell and Sherrie Neft for procuring "Yentl."
After watching the movies in December, it's time to get off our chairs and get some exercise. The
Brotherhood men will show their skills at our guys-night-out Bowling & Billiards event on Sunday,
January 21 from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM at Fountain Valley Bowl. More details to follow as the event
gets closer. In the meantime, please contact Arnold Adler at (714)534-2855 or email him at
arnoldadler123@gmail.com with any questions.
As a recap of recent past Brotherhood activities, we started off November with our first annual
Poker Tournament FUNdraiser on November 11. The event was enjoyed by around 30
Brotherhood members, congregants, and friends. We concluded the month by preparing
approximately 100 bag lunches on November 19 for Beach Cities Interfaith Services (BCIS) to
give to the less fortunate during the days leading to Thanksgiving. BCIS is a charity organization
frequently served by CBT, especially during the High Holy Days, and guided by CBT's own Barry
Kielsmeier as a member of BCIS' board of directors. As some of you may know, BCIS' long-term
existence was in jeopardy. However, at the recent the Huntington Beach City Council meeting,
the impassioned voices of BCIS supporters from CBT such as Rabbi Stephen Einstein and Barry
Kielsmeier were heard, and the presence of members such as Jay Howard helped convince the
council to honor BCIS' lease for another year.
Kudos to the Brotherhood, which so far has reached over 50 members, a recent-year all-time
high. Martin Heimlich, membership chairman, wishes all male members of CBT who are new
congregants to know they are eligible for complimentary Brotherhood membership during their
first year.
Let the Brotherhood be the first to wish the entire CBT congregation a Happy New Year on
January 1!
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December Birthdays and Anniversaries
1
1
1
2
5
5
6
6
6
7
8
9
9
10
11
12
12
12
14
14

Leah Cohen
Jeff Korenberg
Nathan Priesand
Patricia Duner
Aiden Maio
Joshua Sack
Charles Cline
Charlotte Higuera
Steve Nitkin
Marc McReynolds
Doreen Kushner
Kailani Posner
Sharon Rosen
Jeremy Tucker
Beyla Shulman
Albert Davidson
Alyson Kassorla
Sandy Maybaum
Richard Colodny
Gary Miller

14
14
14
15
15
15
17
17
17
19
19
21
21
21
22
22
22
24
25
26

Hannah Mishow
Sean Sagan
Rosalind Whitesides
Carol Brownstein
Ella Lang
Daniel Stein
Olivia Benton
Melissa Markowitz
David Zutz
Mary Alice Bendell
Morton Markowitz
Justin Asbury
Steven Hamrell
Denise Heller
Ben Berger
Stanley Fink
Mark Sklan
Shmuel Fisher
Bob Rogoff
Fred Schnoll

27
27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30
31
31
31
31

Bryan Cohen
Andrea Ganz
Mabel Garcia
Alexis Biebelberg
David Haber
Albert Shifberg-Mencher
Natalie Young
Melvin Kaplan
Henry Mandel
Judy Simons
Marlyn Weihmuller
David Asbury
George Dempsey
Jennifer Frazin
Garon Wickenberg
Susan Gelerter
Ann Lesser
Greg Lesser
Heather Miller

3
7
14
17
17
20
21
21
21
25
26
28
30

Steve & Rose Lesser
Justin & Leslie Wheatley
Richard & Beverly Pastore
Marc & Linda Ecker
Avi & Rachel Peri
Ron & Elaine Krasnitz
Herb & Debbie Goldstein
Adam & Orna Lang
Alan & Marteen Levin
Maury & Rena Shulman
Charles & Janet Cline
Paul & Josette Schwartz
Lance & Laura Pinkham

Congregation B’nai Tzedek Funds

To make a donation in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend, select the fund that you prefer and fill in the
donor card below. Send it to the CBT office with your donation.
General Fund, Music Fund, Yahrzeit Fund, Rabbi Stephen J. Einstein Youth Education Fund, Rabbi Young’s Discretionary
Fund, Serena Gore Memorial Campership Fund, Iris and Mel Kaplan Adult Education Fund, Mildred Kessler Chesed Fund,
Torah Fund, Library Fund, Building Fund, Betty Silverman Memorial Fund, Richard and Meta G. Windmiller NFTY Fund,
Temple Beautification Fund, Social Action Fund, Lillian Rubin Adat Noar Scholarship Fund, Outreach Fund, Prayer Book
Fund, and Oneg Fund.

I would like to make a donation of $ ________ to the __________________________________________ Fund
In Memory of: ______________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of: ________________________________________________________________________________
Please send a card to: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Donor’s Name: _____________________ Donor’s Address: __________________________________________
City, State, Zip:__________________________________ CBT donor acknowledgement required? ____Y ____N
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Fall Holidays

CBT MUSICAL PROGRAMMING ANNOUNCEMENTS
CBT ROCKIN’ SHABBAT SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
The beauty and energy of our CBT Rockin’ Shabbat is made possible through generous donations from our
congregants. Each CBT Rockin’ Shabbat costs $225, and we need YOU to sponsor these moving musical
evenings!
If you, your family, friends, chavurah, or business are interested in sponsoring a CBT Rockin’ Shabbat, please
contact Yesi in the office, and indicate the CBT Music Fund on your donation. Together, we will continue to
make this community “ROCK”!
2017 Available Sponsorship Dates: December 22
Each 2018 Rockin’ Shabbat is also available for sponsorship.
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Sister to Sister
Annual CBT Contribution
Sisterhood donated $2,500 to Congregation B’nai Tzedek at the Nov. 12 congregational meeting. The
CBT General Fund and the Religious School received $1,000 each, with $500 donated to the Serena
Gore Memorial Campership Fund. We are proud that our fundraising efforts can help support and
strengthen CBT.
Celebrate Chanukah with Sisterhood
Don’t forget the Chanukah potluck and gift exchange on Dec. 10, beginning at 12:30 PM at Heather
and Gary Miller’s home. Sisterhood will provide latkes, sour cream and apple sauce. Please bring a
$10 wrapped present for our gift exchange. We’re also asking attendees to bring food items based on
the first initial of their last name:
A-E – salads or appetizers
F-L – main dish
M-S – dessert
T-Z – cold drinks
Please RSVP by Dec. 4 to Brandi Cohen at 714-614-5006 or anocmom@gmail.com.

Shop for the Holiday at CBT
The Judaica Shop will be open Dec. 10 from 9 to 11:30 AM. Stop by and take care of your holiday
shopping.
Tu B’Shevat’s On the Way
Save the date for our Tu B'Shevat Seder on January 28. Additional information will be announced
soon.
Sisterhood Shabbat
We hope everyone enjoyed the Nov. 10 Sisterhood Shabbat service. Members of the Sisterhood are
always pleased and honored to participate in the annual observance. Sisterhood also co-sponsored the
oneg in honor of Veteran’s Day and CBT’s own veterans.

Smile! It’s Amazon!
Do you shop at Amazon.com? Start each shopping experience at smile.amazon.com and a portion of your
eligible total will be donated to CBT. There is a one-time step of associating your Amazon account with CBT as
your charity of choice. Search for “Congregation B’nai Tzedek” and confirm that the search result is
“Congregation B Nai Tzedek” in Fountain Valley. Note that there is a space between the ‘B’ and ‘N’ of “B Nai”.
Shop as you normally would and know that you are supporting our shul!
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Chesed Caring Community
At CBT, we are a strong community that supports one another through difficult times. If you or a family
member is experiencing an illness or if you have a death in the family, please contact Rabbi Young at 714-9634611 or rabbiyoung@cbtfv.org for guidance through this process.
We are also very fortunate to have an amazing volunteer corps called the Chesed Caring Community. Chesed is
the Hebrew word for mercy or kindness, and what they do for our community are certainly kind and merciful
acts. Even though they are volunteers and their help is provided completely through donations to their
dedicated fund, they seem like professionals with the quality of care they provide.
If you are struggling with an illness, either yourself or a family member, please contact the office at
office@cbtfv.org or 714-963-4611 x23, or Rabbi Young at x24. We often hear that people "don't want to make
a big deal" out of their illness or injury, but it is so important to let us know what is happening in your life so we
can respond appropriately. We can put a name on the Mi Shebeirach list that goes in our weekly Shabbat
announcement, and the Chesed Caring Community can establish a meal tree to help in the home when meal
preparation is difficult. The Chesed Caring Community will also send a lovely, handwritten note to congregants
who are ill or have experienced a death in the family.
If you have suffered a loss, there are many services CBT provides to our members during such a difficult
time. If you are a mourner, Rabbi Young will officiate a funeral or memorial service for your loved one at no
cost to your family. Our community will provide a dairy Meal of Condolence immediately following a funeral,
or a sweet table immediately following a memorial service. Rabbi Young will also come to officiate shiva
minyanim (evening services while your family sits shiva), and many of our members can come to serve as part
of the minyan to help support your family. Rabbi Young will help you coordinate with Heather Miller, chair of
the Chesed Caring Community.
While we never want anyone in our community to experience pain, it is comforting to know that we have such
a wonderful, committed group of volunteers who help make the process a little easier.
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Dear CBT Congregants,
Thank you for your continuing support of
our Suppers4Shul fundraisers. 2017 is
going well.
January’s total for Turnip Rose Café was
$562.26!
February’s total for Mazara Trattoria was
$388!
March’s total for Souplantation was $250!
April’s total for Silky Sullivan’s was $100!
May’s total for Stacked was $116.77!
June’s total for Hambone’s was $200!
July’s total for California Pizza Kitchen
was $158.85!
August’s total for BJ’s Restaurant was
$32.54!
September’s total for Mazara was $400!
October’s total for Turnip Rose was
$343.65!
Warm Regards,
Marlyn Weihmuller, Suppers4Shul Diva

CBT is looking for a volunteer to become the new
Suppers4Shul Coordinator. YOU can help by planning
with one restaurant a month. There are a LOT of places
that are willing to team up with CBT as seen by the list
above. What better mitzvah than to help CBT continue to
raise funds simply by scheduling meals?
Please contact Amy Kaskel at aprfool70@gmail.com if you
are interested.
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TZEDAKAH

Marilen R. Steiger

IRIS & MEL KAPLAN ADULT EDUCATION FUND
··························································· In honor of Fred Silverstein’s Recognition
of Achievement

MILDRED KESSLER CHESED FUND
Marion and Tom Benson ··············································· In memory of Ida Leivowitz
Marion and Tom Benson ··············································· In memory of Max and Anna Talansky
Marion and Tom Benson ··············································· In memory of Louis Talansky
GENERAL FUND
Cindy and Steve Hirsch ················································· In honor of Maury Shulman’s birthday
Bernie and Eileen Lazarre ············································· In memory of Steven Lazarre
MUSIC FUND
Steven and Sandra Maybaum and Family ················ In memory of Frances Nelkin
ONEG FUND
Sheila Pokras ···································································· In memory of Moe Grabelle, Norman Pokras
and Berger Pokras
RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND
Sharon Haber ···································································· In gratitude for the honor on Rosh Hashanah
morning
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TZEDAKAH continued

RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Elaine and Michael Weissman ····································· In memory of Jack Weissman
Ian Leveton ······································································· In support of Camp Newman
Maureen Udelf ································································· In memory of Ethel Weiner
Avi and Rachel Peri ························································ In memory of Aviva Fruma Shraga
Marilen R. Steiger ··························································· In honor of Fred and Sonia Silverstein’s 60th
wedding anniversary
The Biebelberg Family ·················································· In memory of Mal Biebelberg
The Biebelberg Family ·················································· In memory of Leah Biebelberg
Sharon Haber ···································································· In appreciation for the Aliyah honor on
Yom Kippur morning
Andrew Kessler ······························································· In memory of Tovi Pasternak
Steve Nitkin ······································································ In memory of Ellie Nitkin
Morton and Patricia Markowitz ··································· In memory of Mildred A. Markowitz
Marlene Learner Churgel Smith ·································· In memory of mother, Evelyn Dolly Shane
Learner
Bernard Kessler ······························································· In memory of Michael Klein

YAHRZEIT FUND
Elaine and Michael Weissman ····································· In memory of Harry Osborn
Ron and Elaine Krasnitz ················································ In memory of our fathers, Manny Nadler and
Jack Krasnitz
Fred and Marilyn Schnoll ············································· In memory of Milton Schnoll
Dan Shoham ····································································· In memory of Batya Shoham
Susan and Michael Kibel ··············································· In memory of Rabbi Nechemiah Kibel
Sheila Pokras ···································································· In memory of Moe Grabelle and Silvia
Berger Pokras
Laura Powell ····································································· In memory of Ruth and Bernard Strickler,
Abraham and Lillian Weber, Bruce T. Brown,
Serylein and Fraya Harlow
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aldavidson@snfprinting.com

Shalom and Good Wishes
from California Faucets

Fred and Sonia Silverstein
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Imagine

… Yo u r A d H e r e

Email Michelle Matusoff to find out how to make that happen.
michelle.matusoff@gmail.com
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Follow us on
Facebook
and
Twitter!

Upcoming Events

Reel Theology ………………………………………………………

December 3, 2017

Alan Goodis …………………………………………………………..

December 15, 2017

Yentl ………………………………………………………………………

December 24, 2017

Trip to Israel ………………………………………………………

April 25—May 6, 2018

Winter Office Hours:

The Bulletin is published monthly by:
Congregation B’nai Tzedek
9669 Talbert Avenue
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Rabbi ................................................David N. Young
Cantorial Soloist .................................... Jenna Sagan
Director of Education............................. April Akiva
Founding Rabbi Emeritus .......... Stephen J. Einstein
Cantor Emerita ..................................... Linda Ecker
Office Manager ...................................... Yesi Barreto
Office phone......................................... 714-963-4611
Fax ....................................................... 714-968-2521
Congregation B’nai Tzedek is affiliated with the
Union for Reform Judaism.

Monday ............ 9:00 AM ............... to ............ 5:00 PM
Tuesday ........... 11:00 AM .............. to ............ 5:00 PM
Wednesday....... 9:00 AM ............... to ............ 5:00 PM
Thursday ......... 11:00 AM .............. to ............ 5:00 PM
Friday ............... 9:00 AM ............... to ............ 2:00 PM
Saturday ............................................................ Closed
Sunday .............................................................. Closed
Ad Size

Bulletin Advertising Rate
Per Issue

Annual

Business card .................. $ 25.............................$ 270
1/4 page........................... $ 50.............................$ 540
1/2 page.......................... $ 100.......................... $ 1080
Full page ........................ $ 200.......................... $ 2160
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL
EVENTS: WWW.CBTFV.ORG

The deadline for bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline for
flyers is the 15th of the month prior to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org.
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